Each kit contains:

- 6 children's books
- 1 adult parenting book
- 1 CD or DVD
- Interactive toy(s)

Learn at Home Reading Kits

Limit 2 kits on your account at one time.

All About Me  Families  Pets
Alphabet Fun  Farms  Pirates
Art  Feelings  Poems and Rhymes
Bath Time  Folk and Fairytales  Potty Training
Be Active  Forests  School
Be Healthy  Friends & Sharing  Self-Control
Bedtime  Frogs & Reptiles  Siblings
Birds  Learning to Read  Sign Language
Bugs  Manners  Spring and Summer
Celebrations  Math Concepts  Telling Time
Colors  Music  Transportation
Community Helpers  Oceans  Wild Animals
Construction  Our World  World Languages
Counting  Outdoors
Counting  Pacific Northwest
Dinosaurs  Outdoors
Dr. Seuss  Pacific Northwest
Fall and Winter  Pacific Northwest

Each kit contains:

- 6 children's books
- 1 adult parenting book
- 1 CD or DVD
- Interactive toy(s)